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Flea.O.LogyOutdoor flea market
September 1st - 8 to 4

Payson, (See ad page 20)

Double Diamond Auctions
Johnny B Carson Estate

February 23rd - Sunset, Ut
Consignment - Antiques Auction

February 9th
Marble Barn - Tremonton Ut.

Historic Salt Lake
Antiques & Vintage Show

February 22nd & 23rd
Salt Lake Masonic Temple

650 E. South Temple

The Vintage Whites Market
March 9th -2013

Utah State Fairgrounds

Store hours -Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 6:30 & Sunday 10 to 4

Acorns Winter
Antiques Show

February 16th & 17th
Weber County Fairgrounds

If you have an antiques related
event, that you think would be of

interest to our readers,
Let us know about it,

and we’ll feature it
in our calendar of events

LET US KNOW!
nccpublications@msn.com

ESTATES BOUGHT & UGHT & 
SOLD 

LOOKING  
FOR THE PERFECT 
ANTIQUE OR GIFT? 

Stop by and be  
surprised 

Antique Furniture   
Art • Pottery • Porcelain  

 Glassware • Jewelry 
 Victorian • Linens 

Antiques Collectibles  
Unique, one of a kind  

167 Historic 25th Street 
Ogden, Ut • 801-392-8842  

Original Salt Lake
Antiques Show

April 19 - 20 & 21
South Towne Expo Center
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GET IN THAT VINTAGE MOOD
FOR CHRISTMAS!

Chatterbox
Get out your pen, you’ll

February offers us a chance to taste a little
bit of antiquing nirvana.  The weekend of
the 16th is the show everybody waits for,
Acorns Antiques & Vintage Show at the
Weber County Fairgrounds, and the follow-
ing weekend we’ll get our first look at Les
& Joan Schofields new Historic Antiques
& Vintage show in Downtown Salt Lake
City at the Masonic Temple.  On top of that,
for auction lovers, the gavel will come down
on the 5th edition of the Johnny B. Carson
estate in Sunset Utah.

While you’re up north, you’ll want to swing
by 2nd Chances in Brigham City, where a
month long “sweetheart sale” will offer big
discounts on thousands of square feet of
antiques. Scrap the flowers and get your
best girl something unusual for Valentines.

For those who worship the new retro/vin-
tage scene, you’ll want to save a few bucks
for March, so you can check out the first
Utah appearance of the Montana based
Vintage Whites Market.  The event will of-
fer not only the latest in trendy merchan-
dise, but will treat us to a few classes, a little
live music, and a vintage fashion show.

And don’t forget what’s up for April, the
top of Utah’s antiquing food chain.  The
Original Salt Lake Antiques Show.  This
will be promoter Nancy Johnson’s second
go- around with the revamped and up
scaled, long running Walter Larsen Show.
If the past October show is any indication,
we won’t be disappointed.

For those who would rather make a buck,
I’ll bet there is still booth space available at
most of the upcoming shows & events. You
can find contact information in most of their
ads here in the Collector.

If you have an antiques or vintage event planned,
let us know and will give you a shout-out. You
can call us @ 801.566.3306, or email us @
nccpublications@msn.com.

want to save some dates
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Offering an Ever Changing Stock of Furniture.  

Victorian to Deco, Elegant to Primitive. Quilts 

Glassware, Jewelry, Kitchenware, Country. 

We now offer designer yarns 
& knitting classes 

Closed Tues. & Sun. Open 11 a.m. To 5 p.m. 

GINGERBREAD ANTIQUES 

8540 SOUTH 700 EAST  SANDY, UT  (801) 255-5666 
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by Dennis Barker

CLEANING
 ANTIQUE POTTERY

For us antiquers the term “pot” means some-
thing quite different than it does to most
people. You see, our pots are made from clay
instead of cannabis.  From utilitarian crock-
ery to elegant art pottery, most collectors will
refer to these cherished objects simply as
“pots”.  And, for us, cleaning our pot, entails
a bit more than removing a few seeds & stems.

Every collector has purchased a piece of pot-
tery in dirty, stained condition. Admit it, we
took a chance because it was cheap. The good
news is, that with a little luck, and a lot of
TLC, these scruffy pots can sometimes be
brought back to their original splendor.
Warning: Do not try to use any of the
following tips on “Cold painted” pottery
(paint   applied over glazed or unglazed kiln
fired pottery). The paint can be easily
damaged.

 1. Dust it off.  Using a brush or soft cloth,
remove any loose dirt or dust from the
pottery, and inspect it for any damage such as
chips or  cracks.  The cleaning process can
make the damage that’s already present worse.
This is the time to decide if you should leave
well enough alone.

2. Is it glazed or unglazed?  If your pottery is
unglazed, very little can be done to salvage
it.  Never soak or use soap or chemicals on
unglazed pottery.  Soap can penetrate the
surface, and become irremovable.  Just wash
the pot with a wet cloth, dry it off, and hope
for the best.  When it’s dry, you’re done, you
can put it on your shelf, or choose another
appropriate resting place.

3. Remove that damn price sticker.  It seems
like people just love to put stickers on things
they want to sell.  You can use acetone on a
cloth to remove stickers and any residue they
have left.

4. Soak the pottery.  In a sink or plastic bucket,
make a of mixture of 2 cups of ammonia with
2 gallons of very warm water.  Soak the pot
for around 24 hours it will remove any dirt
and grime that has accumulated over the years.
Dry the surface, and wrap the pottery in a
towel to let the piece completely dry.

5. Stubborn stains.  To remove any stains or
darkened crazing on the surface of your
pottery, you can soak the pot in a 40%
peroxide solution.  This is not the stuff you
buy at the drugstore, you can get it from a
beauty supply.  Be sure to use protective gloves.
You can safely soak your pottery for a period
of a few days, to a few weeks, whatever it
takes to remove the stains.

6. Removing mineral deposits.  If your
pottery has calcium, lime or rust stains, the
safest most effective way to remove them is
soaking the pottery in full strength white
vinegar.  Usually a day or two will remove
most deposits, but occasionally it can take a
week or more to break them down.

7. Removing silver, or metal marks.  The best
way to remove those pesky metal marks is by
using a metal polish, you can also use
“Bartenders friend”, which you can get at most
hardware stores.

8.  Removing paint specs. Do you ever
wonder how it could be, that so many people
don’t own a drop cloth.  If your pot has been
the victim of an out of control painter, a little
acetone on a cloth will remove his drippings.
On heavy drippings, you may have to allow
the acetone to soak a while to break down the
paint.

If you’re uncertain about any of these techniques,
you should consult a restoration professional.
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COWBOY COLLECTIBLESCOWBOY COLLECTIBLESCOWBOY COLLECTIBLES   
BY CZRBY CZRBY CZR   

WE OFFER UTAHS FINEST SELECTION OF  
COWBOY AND WESTERN ANTIQUES. 

FROM  SADDLES TO FINE ART, 
YOU’LL FIND WHAT YOUR LOOKING FOR AT 

57 No Main Street  Panguitch  Utah  (435) 676-8060 
COWBOY COLLECTIBLES BY CZRCOWBOY COLLECTIBLES BY CZRCOWBOY COLLECTIBLES BY CZR   

OPEN 10:00 AM TILL 6:00 PM, MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

www.cowboycollectiblesutah.com  Email: info@cowboycollectiblesutah.com 

Round Valley 
Collectiques 

STOP BY AND BROWSE OUR SHOP, FILLED TO THE BRIM WITH ANTIQUES &  

COLLECTIBLES.  FROM ELEGANT TO PRIMATIVE, IN ALL PRICE RANGES. 

CHECK OUT OUR HANDMADE QUILTS 

Open 9:00 am till 6:00 pm  Monday through Saturday 

195 NO. STATE, SCIPIO, UTAH,  (435)758-2699 

We buy & sell antique building materials 

470 E. 900 S. • Salt Lake City • (801) 539-1140 

Saturday 11:00 to 3:00 
Open: Tuesday & Thursday 12:30 to 5:30 

 

Architectural Salvage 

THE ESTATE SALE 
Antique Mall 

  4590 So.  Harrison Blvd Ogden  
801-940-4075 or 801-710-9927  

LOTS OF  

COVERED PARKING 

NEAR THE  

DEE EVENTS CENTER 

(turn east on 4600 South & Harrison)

Winter Hours: 

10:00 to 5:00 M-Sat 
 

www.estate-sale-antiques.com 
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BUYING RECORDS   
 OLD STEREO COMPONENTS 

(801) 566-3306 

Albums & 45’s (No 78’s please)  

In excellent condition only 

& 

UP-CYCLE 
by  Dennis Barker 

We all know what they say about old dogs.  And, as an old dog myself, I can 
attest to the accuracy of the sentiment.  But, although many who know me 
would likely describe me as a bit of a curmudgeon, languishing in the 60's, I 
do make an effort to at least keep up with the goings on of the collecting 
world.  
 

As an old antiquer, I've always known that there was an ecological compo-
nent to our industry. We rescued old furnishings and interesting objects, 

shined them up, and passed them on to our customers 
as relics of our heritage, and  alternatives to new  
products.  I sort of thought of antiques' dealers as 
commercial archaeologists. But during the past few 
years, this ecological notion has exploded, voiced in 
the idiom of a younger generation, using a jargon of 
"re" words to espouse their ecological bent. Restore,  
re-use, re-cycle, re-imagine, re-love; the drumbeat is 
relentless. Suddenly, not just antiques, but all kinds of 
old and used things are being incorporated into the 
homes and lifestyle of hip twenty & thirty-something's.  
A trip to the mall has surrendered to a stop at the thrift 
store, and vintage shops and markets flourish. I don't 
know if the object is to save the earth, or just save 
some money, whichever, the outcome is somehow   
satisfying. 
 

Having adjusted my thoughts to incorporate the "re" 
words, I was content to languish in this new reality for a while.  But recently 
another, equally alien phrase has been tapping on the window.  Up-cycle.  
Apparently a bit of word play on the king of eco-words, recycle.     
 

I confess to have always been a bit suspicious of words beginning with the 
prefix "up".  Upscale, up-grade, up-market, you know, those adjectives sales 
people use to separate you from a few extra bucks. But as it turns out, of all 
my "new" word friends, I find the concept of up-cycle to be the most       
intriguing. 
 

Up-cycling: the process of converting waste materials or useless products 
into new materials or products of better quality or for better environmental 
value. Wikipedia. 
 

What draws me to the idea of up-cycling is the necessity of creativity.  Much 
like art made from found materials, functional items produced from waste or   
refuse are often born from the same         
inspiration and imagination. 
 

And, as It turns out, I've been up-cycling for 
a long time.  Decades ago, when Lyn and I 
were first married, destitute of furniture, we 
visited one of my fathers construction sites, 
where we grabbed some unused bricks and 
a couple of discarded 2 x 10's that were  
destined for the landfill, drug them home, 
added a fresh coat of paint, and voilà, a new 
shelf for our books and stereo emerged. It 
wasn't upscale, it definitely was not up-
market; we thought we were cheap,  but we 
were really just up-cycler's.   
 

Up-cycling has grabbed the imagination of 
everyone, homemakers, collectors, artisans, 
even commercial manufactures.  I took a 
look at ETSY, and found over 250,000 items 
offered for sale with the tag "upcycle".     
unfortunately, most the items listed for sale 
were little more than crafts, failing the test 
of turning waste or useless materials into 
usable products of better quality, or greater 
environmental value. Like the door handle 
pictured above, not everything made from 
an old or used object is up-cycled. The    
handle may be clever, but misses the mark. 
Since the silver-plate cake server already 
had use & value, this is more an example of 
repurposing, than up-cycling. 

door handle from a  
cake server 

Marked upcycle on Etsy 

Vintage suitcase “boom box” 

Ottoman made from  
an old crate, and recycled  

burlap sack material  
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JUST FOR THE 

RECORD 
by Dennis Barker 

I was never a great fan of Dion, who along with his back band the Belmont’s, reeled off a string of 
1950’s pop tunes, the likes of “Runaround Sue, Teenager in Love and The Wander”. My biggest  
fascination was probably the twist of fate and lack of $36.00, which put Ritchie Valens in Dion’s  
airplane seat on that fateful flight chronicled in Don McLean’s American Pie. It would be years later, 
when as a solo act, his career in rapid decent, Dion Dimucci would become part of my musical  
pantheon. 
 
I just looked around and he's gone….. We had barely risen from the floor. The April 1968 murder of 
civil rights icon Martin Luther King, had left a stunned and deeply divided America gasping for 
breath, and on it’s heals, the senseless assassination of Bobby Kennedy seemingly crushed the  
sanguine spirit of America’s youth, leaving an eternal blemish on our hearts and souls. No song of 
the late 60’s better captured the sense of America’s loss than Dion’s extraordinary recording of  
Abraham, Martin & John. 
 
The stars were aligned. In 1968, appearing to be at the end of his career, Dion who had finally gotten 
his drug problems under control, took one more shot at a new recording contract with Laurie  
records, his old label from the Belmont’s days. The label agreed to give Dion a contract, pursuant to 
his agreement to record a Dick Holler song they had. Holler, who’s previous claim to fame had been 
a co-writing credit on the inane Snoopy vs. the Red Baron, had penned a song about the Kennedy & 
Martin Luther King assassinations. Abraham, Martin & John, would become the crown jewel of Dion’s 
career. 
 
The ballad, with its poignant content, recorded in folk rock style, using oboe, violin and harp instru-
mentation under Dion’s classical guitar, was unlike anything he had done before. Abraham, Martin & 
John would encapsulate the nations grief, and articulate our feelings about the Kennedy-King  
tragedies. The record would reach #4 on the American charts, and #1 in Canada, revitalizing Dion’s 
career. Although Dion would go on to record several singer/songwriter albums, he would never 
duplicate his earlier success. 
 
In 2002, Dion Dimucci was inducted into the Grammy Hall of Fame, for Runaround Sue. Humm…. 
Who’da thunk it. 

“Didn't you love the things that they stood for? Didn't they try to 
find some good for you and me?”…… 
                                                                         Dick Holler 

Dion (Dimucci): Abraham, Martin & John 

Dion: Abraham, Martin & John 
Laurie #CS 3464 (RELEASED LATE 1968) 

Goldmine record album price guide values original copies of Abraham, Martin & John, 
with original cover & sleeve, in near mint condition, at $12.00 

To listen the song, and see the live performance, visit our website at: 
http://newcenturycollector.com/records 
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Call about our
MOVE IN
SPECIALS

GET RIDICULOUSLY LUCKYAT “JUST A BED OF ROSES “

There’s nothing better than getting lucky
when you go shopping.  So, you’ll want to
be the early bird at Just a Bed of Roses in
Farmintion this year.

Every Thursday, Friday & Saturday Owner
Brenda Klomp will be selecting one item to
be sold at a “ridiculous price”.  Get there

VINTAGE  

IN THE CITY 

801-364-0664801-364-0664801-364-0664801-364-0664801-364-0664
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ACORNS
ANTIQUES SHOW

APRIL 19-20-21, 2013
SOUTH TOWNE EXPO CENTER

SANDY, UTAH

AA SSHHOOWW && SSAALLEE FFOORR TTHHEE 2211sstt CCEENNTTUURRYY
AAnnttiiqquueess,, CCoolllleeccttiibblleess,, FFiinnee AArrtt,, VViinnttaaggee HHoommee FFuurrnniisshhiinnggss

1199tthh CCeennttuurryy ttoo RReettrroo •• EExxhhiibbiittoorrss FFrroomm TThhrroouugghhoouutt tthhee WWeesstt
Friday 11 am-8 pm, Saturday 11 am-6 pm, Sunday Noon-5 pm

$5 Adult/Senior With This Ad •• Free Parking

wwwwww..ssllccaannttiiqquueesshhooww..ccoomm •• 330033..559955..00881122
NANCY JOHNSON EVENTS MANAGEMENT
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7 North Main • Logan 

 

(435) 752-3365 • 752-0733 

FINE ANTIQUE 
 FURNISHINGS 

 

Drop in and visit a few of your  
favorite friends 

 

John H. Belter • J&J Meeks 
Charles Baudouine 

Louis Comfort Tiffany 
Steuben • Durand 

Meissen  • Sevres • Limoges  
and more! 

 

OPEN WEDNESDAY THROUGH  

SATURDAY 12 TO 5  

OR BY APPOINTMENT 
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